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ABSTRACT 
The following relations have been demonst:r"ated in this paper: an in-
complete block design with property A in the ·Kurkjian-Zelen sense, is a 
balanced factorial experiment in the Shah sens.e which in turn is a partial.;cy 
balanced incomplete block design having a ''binary ~umber association scheme" · 
a..11d conversely; likewise;, a rectangular design which has property A in· 
columns and property B in rows in the Zelen-Federer sense,. is a balanced. 
factorial rectanguJ.a.r experiment which in turn is a partially balanced 
rectangular design, and converse!¥. The establishm~nt of these relations 
is use:f'u.l in constructing block and row-column designs· which are partlal.J4r 
balanced and in constructing fractional replicates which are bal.anced. 
1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
. . 
Kurkjian and Zelen [1963] .introduced a structural property, which vas 
designated as Property A, of the (block) incj,dence III&trix N associated with a .. 
class of bl6ck and direct ·product experiment des.igns. Extending this idea, 
. Zelen and Federer [1964] introduced two structural properties~. which ve~e 
.· 
·'·~·. 
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designated as Property A and Property B, associated with experiment designs 
for two-way elimination of heterogeneity, such as a k-row by b-column rectan-
gular experiment design, and direct product designs. Property A is associated 
with the column (block) incidence matrix N and Property B is associated with 
the row incidence matrix 1\1'. In the paper by Paik and Federer [1971]~ the in-
complete block designs (IBD) possessing Property A were designated as PA type 
incomplete block designs and likewise, those two-way elimination of hetero-
geneity designs possessing both Property A and Property B were designated as 
PAB type designs. Also, these authors showed that, under factorial structure, 
PA type incomplete block designs are "balanced factorial experiments (BFE)", as 
defined by Shah [1960], and are partially ·balanced incomplete block (PBIB) de-
signs, with relevant parameters. 
In this paper, we show that every BFE is a PA type incomplete block design 
e but a PBIB design is not always a· balanced factorial incomplete block design 
(BFIBD) nor a PA type incomplete block de-sign. We define a "binary number. 
association scheme (BNAS)" and obtain a condition for which a PBIB design is a 
BFIBD or a PA type IBD. Also, we define n-ary partially balanced block (NPBB) 
designs which may have a specified treatment appearing an arbitrary number of 
times in a block, and discuss som:e ·properties of NPBB designs. 
,· 
The relationships discussed herein may be summarized as follows: 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
(viii) 
·(PA and PB) !>' PAB 
BFE !+ PA S ( NPBB with BNAS) 
PBIB without BNAS is not a BFE 
PBIB ~ NPBB but not conversely 
BFIBD !>' ( PBIB with BNAS) 
( PA type IBD) !+ ( PBIB with BNAS) 
PAB !>' (NPBB in rows and in columns) 
PAB ~balanced factorial rectangular experiment (BFRE), but not 
conversely. 
·.e 
-,-. -, ·' ,_-.- .. ~-· ~·-:~· . 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
The following notation (after Kurkjian and Zelen [1963]) will be used: 
1 m.Xl column vector having ~11 elements unity; 
mt J, 
I m?mi mt 
{~· fCt: 
. J. I 
. mt 
5 {\ D \: 
J 
m, 
: miXmi matrix with all elements unity, 
identity matrix, 
if xi = 0 
if X. = 1 
J. 
if o. = 0 J. 
if 5. = 1 l. 
M. = m.· 1r - J J. . \: 1llt ll4 
• -t". ~· 
~~ = 
l. 
if X =.1 i 
The direct product, or Kronecker product, of r{t ~nd ~.1 will .be written 
as ~i.~3 and in general,. the joint direct product of n ~t(i=l,2, .•. ,n) will 
n 
be written as n ~~ · 
i=l J. 
Let there be v treatments, each replicated r times in b blocks of k plots 
each. Let N = !lnijll, i =1, 2, •.. , v; j=l, 2~ ••• , h, be the incidence :f4&trix of the 
. th 
is equal to the number of·times the i treat-design, where n ... (=O,l,2, ••• ,) l.J . 
ment ocGurs in the jth block. The model assumed is 
(2.1) 
-'where y .. is. the yi~ld of the plot in the jth block to which, the i tbtref:\tment . 
l.J 
is applied, 1-1 is the overall effect, t. is the effect of the ith trea'tDlE!nt, 
]. . . .... 
('Y~J!~.: --· ·~~---~-<~ ..... 1'<'~:-w.< -·.:-<f.~~!~~--:-,,;~·-:. 'i!i-- . ,. ·v:--~7." -~-
~·L~· ,,.~. ·•. 
··e b. is the effect of the j th block, and E. • is the experimental error. The J lJ 
effects ~' ti, bj' are assumed to be fixed constants, while the error €ij 's are 
assumed to be independent normal variates with mean zero and variance cr2 . Let 
T1 be the total yield of all plots having the ith treatment, Bj be the total . 
. A 
yield of all the plots of the jth block and t. be a solution for t. in the nor-
l l 
mal equations. Further, denote the column vectors (T1,T2, ..• ,Tv)', (B1,B2, ... \)', 
A A A A 
(t1,t2 , ... ,tv)', and (t1,t2 , ... ,t)' by.'£.,~ ~nd!. and! respectively. Itis 
known that the reduced normal equations for intra-block estimates of treatment 
effects are 
(2.2) 
where 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
C = ri - ~ ·' and v k , 
Q = T- ~. 
- - k-
The matrix c defined in (2. 3) will be called the. c-ma.trix of the design:. 
A + + 
solution of (2.2) is ! = C ~ where C is a generalized inverse of c. 
The .· 
Consider a factorial experiment with n factors F1,F2, ••• ,Fn' where factor 
.n 
Fi has mi levels for i=l,2, •.. ,n, there being v = n m1 treatments. KurkJian 
i=l 
and Zelen [1963] introduced a structural property of the design which was re-
lated to the block (o'r coll.IDlil) incidence niatriX N of the design. This 'structur-
al property was tel'Jiled Property A and may be defined as follows : A block design 
will be said to have Property A, or will be called a PA type block <Iesign, . if 
(A) n 8} 
.n ®Di' .· 
i=l . 
where 5i=O or 1 for i=l,2, ... ,n, and h(51,52, •.. ,on) are const&nte. In tlrl.s 
··case, we obtain the following solution for equation (2. 2): 
. ~
·a 
~···· 
; ·i . :'.>.,. 
. .. ~- . 
n 
A 
(2. 5) t = j_ 
s:;:l 
i: 
xl+x:0 + •.. +x =s 
"- n 
/ 
where e (x1, x2, ••. , xn) is the efficiency factor associated with the estimate of 
generalized interaction r; ~ ... ~n and 
(2.6) 
• 
for g(o,o, ••• ,o) = r- ~(o,o, ••• ,o), g(51,o2, ... ,on) =- ~(ol,o2, ••• ,on) if 
< o1, a2, ..• , on J I= o 
n 
In a k-row by b-column rectangular expe;rimeh:t. design with v = ,. mi treat-
i=l 
ma~ts being replicated r times each, suppose the column incidence matrix N baa . 
Property· A and the row incidence matrix i of the experiment design. bas Prop~rtr 
B as introduced by Zelen and Federer [1964], i.e., 
(B) 
·' 
n { . n· 
= \. · . . E tl(o1, 82 , ••• , 8n)· w ®D81 t 
'- C> +~ + +~ i='l . s:=O ul u2 • • • un =s . . · 
where ti'( 51' 82, ••• ·, 8n) are constants, then tq.e k)(b rectangular des f.~ will be 
said to' have Property A and P:roperty B or will be called a PAB type k)(b rectim-
gul.ar design • It is known that, in a kXb rec~angular design with v' 'treatments. 
being replicated r times each, the .reduced· normal equatioll$ for. e~tiJaat~ th& 
treatment effects may be written as 
.. . 
... · 
':• .. 
. . ·'' ·'~. . ~ 
,.-. 
·:·:..·· ; . 
,· .ll. o~~~c •. ~C.:: .. ~~·-··;:··:.~;~~:~. ;·;;;·}~;.' ~~··1~{ 
. ·r··.f 
. '}~j 
.. ,.:~t ~ 
. . ·.-:(~ 
·--.:·-~·:o·'''"T'-- .... ~~",T.::<,:r:CC" .. ' ~~~·'"~':'>'"'""""'"1""'7N'--"J!i""'""""-"'""""'""' 
:~~· .. ~--- ~> -·.!::·~~-Y~~:z, --~,i~/¢-·~·t:· 
where 
(2.8) 
(2.9) 
) ~ where R = (R1, ~' .•. , ~ '., R8 = total yield of' all the plots of the s 
row; g = total yield of' all the plots in the experiment. The solution of 
..... ~ -+ -(2.7) is t = C ~ where C is a generalized inverse of matrix C. In the PAB 
type design, 
(2.10) C*= 
n J . i~l®~l~l 1 
I l +x ! +x = rvecx1,x2 , •.• ,x >J s=l xl 2 · · • n s n 
where 
I 
(2.11) r1(x1,x2, ••• ,xn) 
~1 1 
= L .E g(81,82, ••. ,8n) ~ mil-xs )ot(l-xi8i)J; 
s=O 81~2+.~.+8n=s · i==l , 
for g{O,O, .•• ,O) = r- ~\O,o, •.• ,O) -.ff(O,o,.- •• ,0), g(81,a2, ••• ,·e~). 
Paik and Federer [1971] have pr0ved that PA t;YPe incomplete 'bl.Oclt· 
designs are BFE and PAB ·type rectangular designs achieve "eca,Plete bal.ahee• 
. . ! . . . . . 
. . ' . 
over each of the. interactions in the sense of the. fbllowirlg.ciet:lriitfolut 
given by . Shah [1960 J : 
., .. ,: : -~'' ~ 
.. ::;· 
Definition 2.1. (Shah). · "Comp1ete balance" is achieved 'over ~ ~teraet:i~:"f:}:>; 
. -_ . . . . . . . ,. - --. :.· _)" -~j. ~: · .."·. <' 
,.·· .. _. ~-" 
ff. and only if all the norma1ized contrasts· belonging to the_ a- . :l~~tlC.Jl> 
' .. •:.::·t·~~ .. I ' 
are estimatedwith.the same variance. 
. '\, 
. ·. -.~· . . 
,. 
·'··· 
Def'inition 2.2. (Shah). An experiment will be called a klanced f'actoJ"ial · . 
experiment (BFE), if the following conditions are satisfied: 
(a). Each of the treatments is replicated the same number of times. 
(b). Each of the blocks has the same number of plots. 
(c). Estimates of contrasts belonging to dif~erent interactions are 
uncorrelated with each other. 
(d). "Complete balance" is achieved over each of the interactions. 
Shah [1960] proved that a BFE is a PBIB design with relevant parameters. 
Therefore, we state that ~ PA ~block design is ~ ~ !!& !!. !. PBIB design 
with relevant parameters. Also, ·~ PAB ~rectangular design is !. balanced 
factorial rectangu1ar experiment (BFRE). 
,1• BAlANCED FACTORIAL EXPERIMENTS AND PA TYPE BLOCK DPEIGNS 
We shall prove that every BFE is a PA type block design. Consider a 
BFE. in n factors, F1, F2, •.. , Fn at m1,~, ••• ,mn levels ·respectively, with 
each treatment combination replicated r times in b blocks of k pl.ota. each, 
n 
there being v ·= rr mi treatments. ·Let L , where qi is 0 or 1 for. 
i=l · n q1 ~ • • • qn · 
1 = 1,2, ... ,n, be a v X rr (m. -l)q1 matrix formed by a complete set of 
i=l 1 -
n 
.rr (m ~l)qt normalized orthogonal vectors for.ming the ,generaliZed interaction 
i=l i 
Fi1F~··.•F~, then.using the results .of Shah [1958, 1960] &nd.Pailt and FEderer 
[1971], the c•trix defined in (2. 2) is uniquely represented and :given by. 
(3.1) n J c = r \ · r e(q , o_, ... ,a )L L' . 
L lq +a_+ ••• +a =s 1 ~ "ll <hQg···~ ·cqQa•••Cla 
s=l 1 "'2 "n · · · 
which can also be written as 
.-1, :· .. · 
. I 
l .~ 
·e 
- .... , ~·~1'{-.f'F~~ ~-;.-~-:"'!'~¥\;~·"'-'·'>' O'·'l'"'">'"?.!'....,.,,.,....~,~--il\B">'.,_""""'""""'-'{"""'~· 
_..._~; ~;; -: ·."!;i.L:;· -·~ r.. 
(3.2) 
where the f ~ ~1 '~ ' • • • ' qn ) are the elements of L L' 
lJ <13. Cia • • • 'qn Ch CJa • • • 'qll 
di t th . th d . th l correspon ng o e 1 row an J co umn. Under the assumed model. (2. 1), 
the variance-covariance matrix of a contrast set corresponding to the gen-
eralized interaction Fj:- F~ .•. F~n wil.l be 
and since representation of the matrix C is uniq~e, i.e. 1 if L ·. and Ch~···,q,. . 
. n 
t* are two matrices fanned by two· sets of n .. (mi-:-l.)qt no:nualiz~ ql~ ... qll . i=l. .. 
orthogonal. :vectors forming the generalized interaction Fi1 F~: ••• F~, then 
(3.4) 
Define Pi to be an mix(m1-1) matrix such that P1Pi = Imt-1 and ~spi = 0 
for i=1, 2, .•. 1 n, and define, for i=1, 2, ••. , n, 
(3-5) 
Let 
if q. = 0 
. . i 
n 
= 'rT ®Pq1' • 
i~J. i ' 
" . ·~ .. 
·::~. .' •,' 
~' 
• .:.=~~ ,._. . :;,J 
t. 
';.e· ,. ·. 
·r,._ . 
··' 
* n then L is a v X 11 (m. -1)lt1 matrix formed by a complete set of 
<h ~ • • .qn i=l 1 
n 
11 (m.-l)qt normalized orthogonal vectors and we obtain: 
.i=l 1 
(3-7) 
n 1 
= 11 ®P~i (P~t ) , 
. 1 l. l. J.= 
and from (3.5) }~mt'. if% = 0 
p~t(p~t ) I= . . 
l. l. I 
I I - .l:. J if qi = 1 . ~ m1 . ml mt.' 
(3.8) 
Now, from (3.1),. (J.4), (3.7) and (2.3), we obtain: 
n n . 
NN' = kr ( n ®I 
i=:L m1 
- I { E e(ql'~· • .,~)· 
s=l ql +<ie + .•• +qr. =s . 
n 
1T ®Pqt (p~t ) '} \ , 
i=l i 1 . ) 
and from (3.8), we know that the incidence ms.tr~ N has Property A. 
Theorem 3.1. Every BFE is ~ PA ~ block design~ convers.el.y •. 
2 
c = r. I { E e(q1,~) 
s=l ql ~=s 
· ... ·, .· .". 
:.:::· 
.·- -·~ 
·. q 
·~,:1 
. J~ 
'\i 
. ts~ 
R·~~,t~/c'. ,~·· "'f!?V<,~:.~~~"' .-:•· · ">'.~..,.: .. ·:·•~:· . · ·.-:'···· ... • ·:· • · ''-" 
. : 
1, .• " 
;•.·~ ~ . .,
·~~~ 
·.=.· 
e(l,l))I ®J + .Je(o,l) _ e(l,i))J ®I · .· 
m2 ml ~ .L\ ml D1:t lD:!. Dl:a 
Hence, g(O,O) = re(l,l), .g(O,l) = _re(l;O) 
.L\ m2 . em(l, 1)). '·· (l o) (8(0 ,) - ~ and g , = · r '""" 
. 2 ~lb. 
e(l,ll). Th bt . en, we o a~n: 
ml 
re(l,.l) = g(o,o)', re(l,O) = g(01 0) + m2g(O,l), 
and 
re(o,l) = g(O,O) + m1g(l,O). 
4. BAlANCED FACTORIAL EXPERIMENTS AND E:Si::B Dm:J.IG!fS 
., ' 
•.; 
Consider a BFE. with n factors as describeg in section '3:• Two treat-· , 
ments are pip2. ~ ~Pn tJ.;t associates, where pi = 1, if t~e ~tb ~ac~or· 6~¢~,, :: 
' . ~- ·.~~- ·; :, r 
at th¢ same ~vel· in both the treatmeni;s and pi = ·. 0 othe:Wi::fi .~ ~~// ·~·'.': ::·, 
wj,ll dell()te the ntimber of times these treatments occur tggether .~ '••·:bJ..O<:)t~ 
Then we h8.ve 
(4.1) 
?-
'•)}.! 
. '• ,. ~:: 
':,_ ._;!- . 
,•;, ---
This association is called the "binary number association scheme (BNAS)''· 
Note: The above association scheme was defined by Shah [1960], but the 
association scheme was not named. Also, the association scheme could be 
called the "factorial association scheme" but Srivastava. and Anderson [1971] 
have used the name "factorial association scheme" in Multidimensional 
Partially Balanced designs in a more general sense. 
In the above BFE, suppose that model (2.1) is assumed. Using (2.3) · 
and ( 3. 2 ) , let 
(4.2) 
where f ~ ~1 '~' ~ • • 'qn ) is the element of L* L*' corresp~nding 
lJ . . ' ql~ .. ·~ ql~· .. ~ 
to the i th row and j th column. Shah [1958] showed that rijl'Qa' .. · qn) de-
pends only on the associates, say p1p2 ... pn' between the i th and jth treat-
q n n-h n n-h 
ment. Let us denote this by fp' where p = L: ph2 , q = L: qh2 , 
h~l h=l 
p = m = 2n denotes all levels equal ( i = j ) , and fq is a diagonal element. 
m 
Then, from (4.2) 
m 
r \ e fq = ~ q m 
r 
r - k' where eq -
q=l 
and 
(4. 3) 
m 
r \ e fq = ~ q p 
q=l 
;..p 
- k' P f= m ' 
n 
= 1: p 2n-h and ). : equal.a 
h=l" h p ' 
where 1 = 1_ such that p 
·-p .. P:L P2 • • • Pn 
t . th t times wo p associate reatments occur together. 
From (4. 3 ), we obtain the following e~ression: 
fo 
0 
fl 
0 Xo 
fo 
1 
fl 
1 "-1 
(4.4) r 1 = -
' k 
fo fl 
m m ~ ~ em 
0 1 
where Xm = r-rk, fp = v for ~=O,l, ... ,m, and e0 is a~~ parameter al-
. ways equal ·to zero, introduced to simplify the inverse relation. Shah 
[1958] also obtained the following relation for (4.4):_ 
(4. 5) 
where 
Since e0 = O, em = r-rk, equation (4.4) can be written as: 
fl 
0 ~ ~ ~1 Xo-
1 ri ti "-1 fl e2 
(4.6) .1 r - -. k 
' ~ !?- tn em ~,..1 m m . • ... m 
·~ 
r-rk 
.': 
For convenience, let us denote this a8 follows: 
1.··.• 
*+ 1.." 
· rF .a := ~ • 
. ~ . 
' . 
'·· ~'-"-·'-- ~-~'L'-"-"-'----=-..w....c'"""'-'-= 
n 
Consider a PBIB design having parameters v = ,. mi, b, r 1 k, aald -
i=l 
Ao'A1, •.. ,~, then we may obtain equation (4.6) for the unknown variables 
Suppose 
(4.7) * * p(F ) = p(F , ~) = m, 
* * where p (F ) denotes the rank of the matrix F , · then we may obtain a unique 
solution for i+· Furthermore, if the above PBIB design is connected, none 
of e., i=l,2, •.• ,m, are zero. Hence, the above PBIB design is a balanced 
J. . 
factorial incom,pl.et-e block design (BFIBD) and is a PA type incomplete block 
design. Now, we proceed to·prove relation (4.7). That p(F*) = m, is clear 
. from (4.4). 
Next, sinc·e f£ only depends upon the pth associates be~we~ two treat-
rep~ces (p1,p2;. · •• ,pn) and q repl.aces 
n · n-h . n . n-h 
= b ph2 and q = ~ qh2 respectively, the 
h=l h=l 
ments in the L L', where p 
. qq 
·(q1,~, • .. ,~) such that p 
number of rq in any row 
. p 
or column of. the L L' is n or n p·. and since 
qq p 'Pl.Pa"' 11 
1 '(L L') = 0, we have 
v q q 
(4.8) 
or· 
(4. 9)' 
m 
. L n fq = 0 for q=l, 2, ••• ,m , 
PP 
p=O 
m-1 
· L n fq = - fq for q::J.,2, ••• ,m. 
. pp m 
p=O 
Also, it is known that 
(4.10,) 
. m-1 
\ n ' - r-rk. L PI\P -
p=O 
. ,;.;• '. : . . 
.•. ;' 
··-r:··-.¥-F·-. 
. I 
Thus, from (4.9) and (4.10), w·e ha.re proved that p(F*) = o(F*, ~). 
Theorem 4.1. Every BFIBD is ~ PBIB with BN.AS and conversely. Also, every 
PA ~ IBD is ~ PB:B with BNAS, and conversely .. ' 
11 
In a PBIB design with v , rr m., each of the A. for all q. == 0 
.i=11 q,_~··•qn 1 
or 1, does not always have a m1ique value, i.e., a PBIB design does notal-
ways have a ''binary number association scheme". 
Example 4.1. v = 2X5, r = 2, k 4, b == 5· 
bl 
TOO) 
(01) 
(02) 
(03) 
b2 
~ 
(10) 
(11) 
(00) 
b 
-cm-
(13) 
(01) 
(o4) 
b4 
Tl4T 
(02) 
(10) 
(12) 
b5 
T63J (11) 
(13) 
( 14) 
This design is a triangular PBIB design with two associate classes. How-
ever, if we consider the BNAS, we may find AOO = 1 or 0, ~Ol = 1, and 
A11 == 6, so the above PBIB design is not a BFE. 
2: n-ary PARTIALLY BAlANCED BIDCK DESIGNS (NPBB DESIGNS) 
In the classical BIB design or PBIB design, no treatment appears more 
than once in a block. However, we may wish to apply some treatments more 
than once in a block. In such cases, the following definition of n-ary 
partially balanced block designs (NPBB (see Tocher [1952])) may be useful 
for application. 
Definition 5.1. (i). The experimental material is divided into b blocks 
of k units each, some treatments may appear nij = 0,1,2, .•• ,n-l =a spec:ified 
number, times in the same block. 
( ii). · All treatments will pe replicated the same number (say r) of times in 
the· same number (say q) of blocks. 
(iii). There can be established a relation of assoc~ation between any twc 
treatments satisf'ying the following requirements. 
(a). Two treatments are either first associates, second associates, •.. , 
th . t or u assocln es. 
(b). Each treatment has exactly n. ith associates (i=l,2, ... ,u). 
1 
(c). Given any twc treatments which are ith associates, the number of 
treatments common to the jth associate of the first and kth associate of 
the second is p~k and is independent of the pair of treatments we start 
with. i Also pjk i pk. (i, j, 1:: = 1,2, ... ,u). J 
(iv). Two treatments which are ith as.sociates occur together the same number 
(say)...) .of times. For example, if two treatments, t and t 1 say, are ith 
1 
associates and they are replicated rt. and rt 1 • times in the jth block 
b . J J 
respectively, and r = E r . fort= 1,2, ••• ,v, then j=l tJ 
b 
).i = ~ rtjrt 1 j 
j=l 
is constant as long as two treatments t and t 1 are ith associates. If' 
;,.1 = )..2 = ••• = ).u =constant, the design may be called an n-ary balanced 
block design (NBB design). 
* b 2 (v). r = 1: rt. is constant for t = 1,2, ••• , v. 
j=l J 
The following relation between the parameters will hold: 
(1.). vr = bk 
(2). n1 + n2 + ••• +nu = v-1. 
~ ~ Suppose that the t treatment is replicated rtj times in the j 
. ~ ( ) block, then the t · treatment appears together with others rtj k-rtj · times 
in the same block, a.p,d "-i = L:rt .rt 1. times. with each of its i th associates 
j J J 
-. ~~·- .';__ __ ~ __ ._:.__- - -- -~ ,_l .... -··- ·.: 
. ~ 
. ······':~ 
if treatments t and t' are ith associates. So, 
b 
Hence, we obtain: 
Also, 
i + i i ('+). pjl pj2 +. · .+ pju 
(5). i - j n.p.k- n.p.k 
l J . J l 
u 
- \ n.)... !.... l l 
i=l 
* rk-r . 
if i = j 
if i ! j 
n 
Now we define a BNAS for an NPBB design having v = TT mi treatments 
i=l 
applied in b blocks of k plots of each. In a factorial system of n factors 
F1,F2, ... ,Fn at m1,m2, ... ,mn levels resP.ectively, the two treatments are the 
p1p2 .. ·Pn th associates, where pi = 1, ·if the i th factor occurs at the same 
level in both treatments and p. = 0 otherwise; '- · : will denote the 
· l Pt Pli · · ·Pn 
number of times these treatments occur together in the same blocks. Suppose 
'th . 
two treatments t and t' are p,_p111 ••• Pn associates and these treatments are 
replicated rH and rt,. times in the jth block respectively, then 
_,' .1 
(5-l) 
b 
\' 
= L rtjrt'j 
j=l 
th If L _ does not depend upon a particular pair of P1P2 • •• Pn 
''P1 P1 • • • Pn 
b 
associates a.nd if r = ~ rt. is a constant fort= 11 2, •.• ,v, then the above j=l J 
block design is an NPBB design with respect to the ''binary number -association. 
scheme". 
.· .. • 
·'··-· 
; ~ 
.. 
' ..... 
Any co~trast belonging to the generalized inter&ction Fii:F~ .· .. -:r~·: 
the above design is estimated with variance 
(5.2) 
where q. is o or 1, then the relation between e's and A.'s is 
1 
(5.3) 
n . 
r _n ®Fi(l)·~ =- ~, 
}:-ol 
where 
(5. 4) 1 (1 F.(l) =-
. ~ m. ·1 
~ 
-1) 
m -1 ' t 
n n-h n n-h 
q = ~ qh2 and p = L ph2 respectively and e0 = 0 and 
h=l h=l 
b" 
2 * ~ = ~ rt.- rk = r - rk. 
m .i=l J 
Now we·conclude the following: _, 
Theorem 5.1. ~ NPBB design having BNAS is ~ BFE; !!!!!, !!. !. P~ ~.block 
design, ~ converseljy. 
Ex:am,ple 5.1. Consider the following block design having v = 2K3, r = 4, 
k = 8, and b = 3: 
. ~~ . . :\ ·:'·:'\' 
··.i 
•.,· 
::.·:' 
b1 (00), (10), (01), (02), (ll'l, (12), (00.), (10). 
b2 (ol), (11L (oo), (11), (02), (10), (12), (01). 
b3 (02), (12), (12), '1C), (00), (01), (11), (02). 
In this design, treatment (00) is a (1,0)th assv~iate with treatments (01) 
and (02); a (O,l~th asscciate wHh treatment (10); and a (O,O)th associate 
with treatments (ll) and (12). Since r (00), 1 = 2, r(oo), 2 = l, r(00), 3 = 1, 
and r(Ol),l = l, r(Ol), 2 = 2, r(Ol), 3 = l, then Alo = 5, and since 
r( 1o),l = 2, r( 1o), 2 = 1, r(lO),] = 1, then ~Ol = 6, and lastly, since 
. * 
r(ll),l = l, r(l1), 2 = 2, r(l1 ),] = 1, then ~00 = 5· Also, we obtain r = 6 
and All = 6 - 32 = - 26. Hence, the above design is an NPBB design with 
,j 
v = 2X3, r = 4, k = 8, b = .3 and x00 ·= 5, ).. 01 = 6,; x10 = 5, ).11 = - 26, is 
an NBFE, and is a PA type.b1ock design. ~ 
6. PAB TYPE RECTAJIJGULAR DE3IGNS AND n-ar;y; 
PARTIALLY BALANCED RECTANGUIAR D:ESIGNS 
Consider a kXb rectangular design inn factors r 1,F2, ... ,Fn at m1,~, 
n 
... ,m levels having v = n m. treatments and each treatment being replicated 
n i=l 1 . . 
r times. Suppose that the design is a BFE with respect to columns (a PA type 
column design) and any contrast belonging to the generalized interaction 
Fq1 F~ • • • F~ is estimated with variance 1 2 n 
or 
(6.1) cr2 /re , where q = q 
n 
\ n-h L qh2 
h=l 
' 
then we may obtain the parameter vector 1 from the following relation: 
,' f, 
>. . l.t .... 
·t>":<:f<"·J·.~~'!l'I<'1J,~.::tt-ri:·.~,r··~ 
• •• 
I 
I . 
~ . : 
~ . 
I 
r 
I . 
. ,.'. 
~ J. :: ;-.:~:~~~t· ~!:. ' 
n 
r n ®F.(l)·_a =- ~, 
i=l l. . 
where e = (0, e1, •.. ,e.:' 'lnd. X= ("- 0,>. 1, •.. ,'- 1 r-rk)'. Also, suppose 
- IL - · ''m.- 1 
that the design is an 7n3FE with respect tc rows. or a PA type row design, 
and a.ny contrast beloni~tl'.g to generalized interaction Fil F~ ... F; is 
estimated with variance 
or n 
(6.2) o2 1 req, where q \ n-h. == L.. qh2 , 
h=l 
then, we may obtain the parameter vector t from the following relation: 
In the above kXb rectangular design (from 2.8), 
""" C = ri 
v 
- ~· - ~' + J (E) k b V\V 
Then,· the C-matrix can be written as follows: 
(6.4) 
m 
c = \' re L L' + ~ qqq 
q=l 
m 
m 
\riLL' ~ qqq 
q=l 
-~ \' r(e + 1 - l)L L' L.. q q qq 
q=l 
- r 
m 
\""" 
' L L' I..J q q 
q=l 
.· 
m 
= \ re*L L I L., qqq 
q=l 
n 
:•\:"r'" ·,.-· .,--' 
..,,,...,~'"-"~~..:. 
* "llr' v· X where e - e + t1 - ;_ and l. is :1 q - q q 1 
( \q_ . 
n .. m.-1, t (q. = 0 or 1 and 
. l l l l= 
n n-h · 
q = L. qh2 ) matrix fn n::ed by a complete set of 
h=l 
n 
n (m.-l)qt normalized 
i-=1 l 
orthogonal vectors f'orm:ng the generalized interaction Fi'l. F~ ... F~ • Hence, 
the abov•') des l~ is a balanced factoral kXb rectangular experiment and ls a 
PAB t.yn. kXb rectangular ir·~ i&:>;n. w,. now state the following theorem: 
Theorem 6. 1. If' the design is an NPBB having BNAS ~ respect i£. !:2!!!.. ~ 
also to columns, then ~ design is BFRE ~ is ~ PAB ~ recta.ngul.ar design. 
From theorem 5.1 and the def'inition of a PAB type rectangular design, 
we obtain: 
Theorem 6.2. Every PAB ~ recta.ngular design is ~ NPBB rectangul.ar design 
having BNAS ~respect to ~and to columns, ~conversely • 
. Remark: A BFRE is not a1ways a PAB t:y-pe rectangular design nor an NPBB 
design having BNAS with respect to both rows and co1umns (see Kshirsager 
[1957] ). 
Example 6.1. Consider the design in Example 5.1 as a 3X8 rectangular 
arrangement. 
(l). With respect to columns, v = 2X3, r = 4, k 3, b = 8, a.nd x00 = 2, 
).01 = o, ).10 = 2, and ). = -8. 11 
Using the f'ormula given by Shah r196o J, 
ft= 
m 
l ICK'( ) h G(m.) = (m, -1 
rk . TT116U mi • t._ ' W ere 1 \. .. 1 
l= 
i) 
. -·~ 
·' ·. 
"- •' 
-~ . . ·.,. 
e 
.. ; ,. 
f 2 1 2 1 2 0 
l -1 1 -1 1 0 1 
1 ,-, 
-C. 
-1 2 1 - ) 2 2/3 
l 1 -1 1 -.L -8 . 2/3 
Hence, 
re(O,l) =- 4, re(l,O) = 8/3, and re(l,l) = 8/3 . 
(2). With respect to rows, v = 2X3, r = 4, k = 8, b = 3, and ).00 = 5, 
).01 =_ 6, ). 10 = 5, and ). 11 =- :...26. 
In this case 
2 1 2 1 5 0 
-·1 l -1 1 
,.- 15/16 1 0 
-~= = 32 
-2 -1 2 1 5 1 
1 -1 -1 1 -26 1 
Hence, 
re(o, 1) = 15/4, re(1,0) = 4; and re(l,1) = 4 
(3). From (i) and (2), the above design is a ''balanced factorial 3x8 
rectangular exPeriment" and is a PAB type rectangular design having the 
following efficiency factors: 
e* (o, 1) = 15/16; 
,.; 
' 
' '· ~ 
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